Is Your Child an Advanced Learner or Identified as Gifted?

WHAT JAGC DOES

Listen and help. We are parents who have been there and understand your concerns and questions. We can help guide you to the support you need.

Provide resources for all types of advanced learners for education and support.

Provide information on local opportunities and events in our monthly newsletter, Facebook page and website.

Educate leadership at district and state levels on GT matters that need to be addressed.

JOIN JAGC!

Become a member and make your voice heard! Join a JAGC committee or work group for a topic of interest to you.

jeffcogifted.org
Facebook.com/JeffcoGifted

LOOKING FOR HELP? JAGC IS HERE FOR YOU!

Jefferson County Association for Gifted Children (JAGC) is a nonprofit organization of parents with gifted kids. We help families with:

• Understanding the gifted & talented journey
• Advocating for your child’s unique needs
• Finding help for social and emotional concerns
• Understanding Advanced Learning Plans (ALPs)
• Supporting twice exceptional (2e) students
• Email us: info@jeffcogifted.org
• Website resources and information: jeffcogifted.org

2022–2023 JAGC EVENTS

Visit jeffcogifted.org for more info

• Monthly parent chat: join us on the third Wednesday of each month for Zoom chats on gifted & talented topics
• Webinars
  October 5 - All About Advanced Learning Plans (ALPs)
  January 25 - New to GT: What Families Need to Know

NEWSLETTER SIGNUP  JAGC WEBSITE  JAGC FACEBOOK

Jefferson County Association for Gifted Children (JAGC)
Email: info@jeffcogifted.org • Jeffcogifted.org • Facebook.com/Jeffcogifted

JAGC is a nonprofit organization providing advocacy and support to families with advanced learners in Jeffco